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ICONIC RIVER TRIPS
BY ERIC MILLER

P

blend like

something to happen.

You need both when pouring ketchup,
Grand Canyon river permit.

I was a passenger on commercial Grand
Eric with his dad during their 2009 Galapagos Islands bucket list trip.
My Mom arranged those trips
and earned credit for hooking me on river
sports.

I didn’t drop arm leveraging me through Lava Falls.
to rescue swimmers.
wanted to run the river in my own boat.
recharged for the night at Emerald Camp,

I

without incident.
Running the Grand Canyon in my own boat I awoke Day 7 and swaggered to breakfast ten year wait, perhaps shorter if I claimed
became a life goal.
before gearing up.
Elves Chasm downstream. It was not Five, ten, and then thirteen years raced by
I was supposed to be a big day for rapids. But
30, single, and had no possessions other Ruby Rapid, at Mile 105, soon rearranged June 2011 (see sidebar details). It was 2007.
than two kayaks, a lumpy couch, and
Compared to the rapids I had four more years to wait.
a microwave. I considered my friend’s upstream Ruby was a yawner. I paddled
I was now married with two kids, had
a lateral.
a mortgage, and was concerned about
to roll.
aging parents. Life was interfering with my
and ripped out my shoulder. The screaming wait. My dad, age 71, capitalized on the
voice I heard underwater was mine.
extended delay.
The river ran clear and cold. Flows ranged
from 13,000 to 18,000 cfs. We passed our My buddies rescued me but couldn’t reset Dad and Mom have been married for over
the shoulder. They started emergency 50 years.
A The man needed a break. Mom did too.
and Hermit rapids, two gargantuan washing commercial rig stopped and an orthopedic He planted the bucket list seed during
machines stuck in perpetual rinse and
He reset my shoulder one visit.
soak cycles.
It was dislocated
for over two hours.

my wife, and my daughters. Dad and I were
outnumbered and watched the banter like
a tennis match.

River.

Amazon and the Galapagos. We confessed
our plot that evening.
thinking? What about the cost? And your
Matkatamiba lounging.
Silence worked. The next morning we
had the green light.
Dad reveled like a boy scout without a den
leader.
the only way out is down river. Cell phones
My Grand Canyon the grid.
We launch date was within sight. I was allowed
caught piranhas and dodged army ants in
footed boobies at the Galapagos Islands.

I tried to be gracious.

she persisted.
taking pills to combat a prostate the size
of a condor egg.
My siblings agreed, urging her to go for it.
Then I called Dad.
The group’s size ebbed as plans materialized.
Several friends cancelled. They couldn’t
Then Mom called.
Canyon with me. You’d be alone for three
weeks.
Mom’s previous Grand
Canyon experience included commercially
guided motorized trips nearly 30 years one piece.)
prior.
I’d row. And she’d sleep on the ground.
grandma. She labored and laughed in
camp and didn’t complain about the toilet.
She earned bragging rights at her Pilates
Eric with his Mom at Shinumu Creek,
Grand Canyon, AZ.
Grand Canyon trips I would have bailed.
I had good reason to complain about the
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videographer, John, and Stew, chief
groover-man.
in their twilight years. I thought they were
But they threw curve balls, like
Colorado River.
them I now know why I am who I am.
I wouldn’t trade going on my parents’
bucket list trips for anything. It makes me
with my girls.
things I could control eventually became Alaska, California, Colorado, Oregon, and
on what I could control. In this case the longer than my complaint list.
Utah.
at www.etcguy.com or contact him at eric@
disguise. Time marched on and the list of Had I gone sooner, I may have missed these etcguy.com.
They are

Membership Installment Plans!
Big support, small payments
Now, you can choose to pay for any
$250+ membership in four or twelve
payments. It makes that $750 Lifetime
membership just $62.50 a month.
Easy as $62 pie :)
New and renewing members:
americanwhitewater.org/join
Current members:
1-866-262-8429

Plan (CRMP) update.

dates for 2007 and 2008.
launch dates. I can improve my odds if I band with another person on the waitlist. I band with a friend who’s been on the

